In the field of agriculture, robust harvests and crop yields are challenged by the dynamic nature of soil and crop conditions that fluctuate throughout the growing season. Satellite SAR imagery is an efficient method for mapping crop and underground soil characteristics over large spatial areas and tracking temporal changes in soil and crop conditions. Compared with conventional one (ERS-1/2,Radarsat-1) or two-polarization (Envisat /ASAR) space-borne SAR sensors, RADARSAT-2 powerful new features in terms of polarization can benefit the agricultural sector. In this paper, soil moisture and LAI from ground measurements is compared with power information of two Radarsat-2 polarimetric images, result shows soil moisture does has some influence when vegetation is short, but LAI doesn't influence backscattering at any stage of this paper.
INTRODUCTION
In the field of SAR remote sensing, sensors such as RADARSAT-1 and ERS can only provide single polarization image. ENVISAT/ASAR can provide two polarizations images at three different acquirements (HH/VV, HH/HV, VV/VH), but only HH/VV is used effectively due to low signal noise ratio of cross-polarization (HV or VH) of ASAR [1] . Consequently, more than one acquisition date is usually required to estimate meaningful crop and soil information using these conventional sensor data [2] [3] . RADARSAT-2's powerful new features in terms of polarization, spatial resolution, look direction and orbit control, which can benefit the agricultural sector. In the quad-polarized mode of RADARSAT-2, some important and meaningful polarimetric parameters can be obtained [4] [5] , in addition to four different polarization channels. More valuable crop and soil information could be extracted from one RADARSAT-2 image, thus eliminating the need for data acquisition over the course of several dates.
In this paper, soil moisture and LAI from ground are compared with power information of two Radarsat-2 polarimetric images, result shows soil moisture does has some influence when vegetation is short, but LAI doesn't influence backscattering at any stage of this paper, which means more detailed study should be done to analyse the combination of power channels and phase to estimate surface parameters effectively.
EXPERIMENTS AND DATA
In this part, in-situ experiment is introduced to obtained soil and vegetation parameters' samples while SAR images acquired, including the study area, images and ground parameters obtained. 
The Study Area
The experiments are performed around Gucheng town, in Dingxing County of Hebei province, North China Plain. It is about 120 Km away from the south of Beijing, the capital of China. North China Plain is the most important agricultural region and grain base of China, three rivers, namely Juma river, North Yishui river, Middle Yishui river, flow across Dingxing County from west to east, made the area is rich in water resources, and the study area is very flat, there is not any topographic effect in SAR images, especially around sample sites.
There are two planting seasons per year in study area, from the beginning of October to the beginning of June next year, the crop is winter wheat, and the other time the crop is corn.
The Radarsat-2 images
Two Radarsat-2 images are acquired at 25th, April,2009 and 26th, May,2009, respectively, corresponding to the Booting Stage and Milking Stage of wheat phenology, which are two important periods throughout its life circle. The more detailed information of images are as follow: For easier comparison, the images are chosen with the same incidence angle of 29.32. Both images are distributed by CEODE/CAS with the format of Geotiff, the pixelspacing is 4.73m and 5.18m at range and azimuth direction, respectively. The absolute calibration of two images are performed using calibration coefficients of each image line in range direction, which stored in lutsigma.xml file of data folder
Ground Samples
Ground samples are performed during two three-day periods:(25th~27th,April,2009 and25th ~27th,May,2009). Totally 50 sample points, all in both images, are chosen to take soil and vegetation parameters measurements (shown in Figure 2 ),these parameters include soil moisture, surface roughness, wheat height, LAI, leave biomass, stem biomass, plant density, leave geometric structure, et al.. In each three-day period, it does not rain, made measurements from ground can be compared with two SAR images. Some pictures of field work are shown Soil moisture: Three measurements are taken around each sample sites for decreasing random mistake in sampling and processing, the three measurements has 30~50 meter away from the place where GPS coordinates are recorded . The samples are dryinged in an oven at 105 degree for ten hours to remove water in them, and the average is taken as soil moisture true value of the site. Roughness: A needle-like roughness board is used to measure surface roughness in some sites of all 50s [6] . The board is 120cm long and 60cm width, and the length of needle is 45cm with 1cm interval (Figure 3 ). The lengths of blackboard and needle make roughness measurement of moderate rough soil possible. But in some sites, wheat is so high to prevent some needles recorded by the camera. The pictures taken were used to calculate root mean square height and correlation length. Biomass: A 30cm*30cm quadrat is sampled destructively in the experiment. Then, the samples are separated to leaf, stem and fringe, weigh and drying separately. But, biomass information is not used effectively by now due to irregularly interval both at row and column direction in study area.
METHOD AND CONCLUSION
In this part of work, soil and vegetation physical parameters (soil moisture, LAI) are compared to different power channels and polarimetric parameters from two SAR images at Booting Stage and Milking Stage, respectively. Primary result shows that there is no simple relationship can be set up between polarimetric parameters and ground parameters. For the pages limited, only simple linear relation between backscattering coefficient and soil moisture and LAI are shown for different polarization at both stage of wheat.
Booting Stage
This is the stage just prior to heading out. The flag leaf is fully expanded, but the awns and grain head are not visible. From Figure 4 we can see that, the relation coefficients 
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Above equations show that, VV has largest slope than others, even though the best fitting coefficient observed at HH polarization as shown in Figure 4 . HV has the least slope, means soil moisture has less effect on HV than other backscattering. Figure 5 and above equations show that, LAI changes nearly have no effect on backscattering at HH,VV and SPAN, means it is impossible to estimate LAI from them using only power information,
Milking Stage
This is the stage when the grain kernels on the head begin to develop, and will last about ten days. The SAR image was acquired at 26 The comparison of Figure 5 and 7 show that, LAI and backscattering show a negative relation slightly. The reason for this should be studied further, because the explanation of soil surface scattering attenuation by vegetation can not be supported from Figure 6 , which shows there almost isn't any echo comes from soil.
DISCUSSION
In this paper, a satellite-ground experiment is introduced. Two SAR images and ground samples of soil and wheat are collected at its Booting Stage and Milking Stage. Some primary analysis shows that, soil moisture has obvious effect on backscattering coefficient at Booting Stage, especially at HH polarization, but has no effect at Milking Stage. LAI has little influence on all polarization channels, shows it's impossible to estimate LAI using power information of the two polarimetric images only. More detailed study should be done to analyse the combination of power channels and phase to estimate surface parameters effectively. 
